Abstract. We propose an algorithm in which a sequence of digital halftone images is efficiently transmitted using encoding compatible with conventional facsimile devices. To enhance the CCITT standardized coding schemes for Group 3 and Group 4 facsimile apparatus, pre-encoding is done on each image in the sequence: The image is either pre-encoded as a combination of bit representation of block means and an "error" image, according to the ToneFac algorithm, or it is pre-encoded as an "interimage" in which interframe redundancy is converted into spatial redundancy, and the least "busy' ' of the above images is encoded and transmitted. The approach is referred to as the ToneSec algorithm.
Introduction
The efficient transmission of a sequence of images should take advantage of the spatial redundancy of each frame as well as the temporal redundancy of consecutive frames.
Intensive work on interframe coding of continuous-tone images has been accomplished. ' The Moving Picture Experts Group (MPEG) has set a video compression standard for paid to the efficient transmission of halftone image sequences. For example, individuals may wish to transmit multiple image frames from one personal computer (PC) to another. If both PCs contain facsimile modem boards, conventional halftoning and transmission of each frame would be inefficient, time-consuming, and expensive if long-distance phone lines were used. Coding schemes for Group 3 and Group 4 fax devices have been standardized by the CCI'1T35 According to these schemes , long run-lengths and line-toline redundancy within an image result in faster transmission. The problem is that since conventional fax printers are only capable of producing black and white dots, each gray-scale image needs to be halftoned. A halftone image is typically composed of a mosaic of black and white pixels, resulting in short run-lengths, little redundancy from line to line, and inefficient encoding. Efficiency is improved by using the ToneFac algorithm in which an image is precompressed into block means and an "error" image before being encoded using the coding standard.6 However, the fact that temporal redundancy occurs in image sequences should prompt us to ask the following question: Is it possible to take advantage of the temporal redundancy while keeping the advantages of the CCITT coding standard?
Predictive coding of interframe images has been considered by many.79 Considerable gains in performance are achieved by introducing motion compensation in predictors.2'10'11 In MPEG's compression standard, motioncompensated prediction is used to exploit the temporal redundancy of video signals.2 Motion compensation generally requires motion estimation. Motion estimation covers a set of techniques used to extract the motion information from an image sequence.' '' The problems associated with the techniques are the computational burden and the extra bits required for transmitting motion vectors. Motion compensation is computationally intensive and could be costly to implement, and it is not oriented toward binary halftone images. Note also that when a gray-scale object is translated, the image features are constant but merely displaced. However, when a continuous-tone image is halftoned, the image features in the halftone depend on the image features and the halftone cell position. Thus, the motion estimation problem is different for halftone image sequences. So we attempt to find a simpler method that can send halftone image sequences and take advantage of temporal redundancy wherever possible.
ToneSec Algorithm
By noting that a halftone image is bilevel, if pixel-to-pixel exclusive-or (XOR) operation is performed on two halftone images, and the result is called the interimage, then one image can be recovered from another pixel-to-pixel XOR operation on the interimage with the other original image.
(We call the preceding image in a sequence the reference image.) In the case of large frame-to-frame redundancy, the interimage will be mostly black (0's) with long black pixel runs and large line-to-line redundancy. In other words, frameto-frame redundancy is transformed into spatial redundancy in a sparse interimage, which allows for the exact recovery of the original halftone image. Therefore, the CCITJ2 schemes can be employed to encode the interimage efficiently. In the case of small frame-to-frame redundancy, it may be worse to encode the interimage than the original image. So at some points, there may be a need to switch to the ToneFac algorithm. The decision is based on some criteria.
The advantage of the proposed algorithm is that its lossless operation allows the receiver to recover the exact halftone images as rendered in the transmitter. The second advantage is its simplicity in the required temporal-to-spatial redundancy transformation. The overall approach is termed the ToneSec (halftone sequence compression) algorithm.
Halftoning of gray-scale images can be accomplished in various ways.'5 However, we assume that a blue noise mask (a halftone screen) is stored in transmitters and receivers in order to render rapidly a halftone image with an aperiodic and isotropic pattern.'6 Nevertheless, the following algorithm works with any halftone screen.
Transmission steps
The algorithm uses the following transmission steps (see 8. If I' x rI X rd I X rI,, X rd0, then transmit n(i,j) and code for interimage, and go to step 13.
Step 8 compares the number of lines, run-lengths, and redundancies of the two images (interimage versus overall image) in order to select the most efficient coding. 9 . According to the ToneFac algorithm, find block means G(K), where G(r) is the mean gray value over the r'th rectangular subregion of arbitrary size, and the error image e(i,j). For all (i,j) in K,
Functionally this is equivalent to the definition of error image in Ref. 6 , although the form of the equation is simplified here.
10. Combine the error image e(i,j) and the bit representation of the block means G(K) as the overall image o(i',j).
11 . Calculate the mean run-length, r10 =1' x J/Nr0, where Nr0 is the total number of rows in o(i',j), and lineto-line redundancy, rd0 of o(i',j).
12. If I'XrIXrdcIxrI0xrd0, then transmit n(i,j) and code for interimage. Otherwise, transmit o(i',j) and code for ToneFac.
13. k=k+1.
14. If there is another image to transmit, go to step 2. 15. End.
In step 10, we assume that the bit representation of G(K)
is an m X J image. Receiving steps
The following receiving steps are used (see Fig. 2 ):
1. Initialize k = 0; determine I, J, and I'. All symbols are defined as before. 2. Receive an image n(i,j) from the transmitter. 3. If code for ToneFac is received, follow the ToneFac receiver steps to recover the image pk(i,j). Decompose n(i,j) into the error image e(i,j) and block means
Print Pk(i,j).
If code for interimage is received, recover the image as follows:
pk(i,j) = XOR(pk_i(i,j), n(i,j))
Print pk(i,j). 5. If there is another image to receive, increment k and go to step 2. 6. End.
Simulations and Discussions
Three sequences of six images each are extracted from videotapes using a frame grabber. They are tailored to 416 x 5 12 pixels with 256 gray levels. The size of the subregion is 8 x 8. Block means can be coded differently, for example, in gray codes or their bits can be regrouped to fit the CCITT schemes. However, in this paper they are represented simply as their binary numbers. The "girl" se- The results are given in Tables 1, 2 , and 3. In the tables, "TF" stands for ToneFac, "IN" for interimage, "rl" for mean run-length, and "rd" for line-to-line redundancy. Interimages exist only if there is an image previously transmitted, so they are not available for frame 1. Table 1 , the results for test image "girl," shows that it is more efficient to transmit interimages for frames 2 to 6 due to the fact that the moving area is only a "small" area ( Figs. 3 and 4) .
However, Table 2 , the results for "chicken," demonstrates that for another image, transmitting the overall images de- In a very primitive simulation test using transmission of the "teacher" sequence over conventional facsimile devices, we estimate that the original halftone sequence would take 424 s, whereas the ToneSec sequence requires 138 s, a compression factor of 3.
Intuitively and qualitatively, the temporal-to-spatial redundancy transformation works best for images with slow motion and rapid motion involving a small area. In contrast, motion-compensated prediction is good for images with slow rotation and translation. Once motion reaches a certain point of complexity, the images concerned are better transmitted using the ToneFac algorithm without interframe coding.
392 / Journal of Electronic Imaging / October 1992 / Vol. 1(4) Fig. 3 First frame of the "girl" sequence. Six television image frames Fig. 5 First frame of the "chicken" halftone sequence. were obtained using a frame grabber and a VCR. The images were halftoned using the blue noise mask. Fig. 4 Sixth and last frame of the "girl" halftone sequence. The transmission of a sequence of halftone images can utilize conventional fax protocols while both the spatial redundancy and interirame redundancy are exploited. This paper presents the ToneSec algorithm, which combines the ToneFac algorithm with the technique by which the frameto-frame redundancy is converted to spatial redundancy in an interimage that can be efficiently coded by the CCITT scheme. Considerable gain in transmission speed is achieved for images with slow motion or small-area rapid motion. The price paid is more computational steps for fax devices.
